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M. P., that the act will place the “C. II. 
1>. A. in a very batiafactory politico.”

Your* faithfully,
II. VV. Deare,

OFFICIAL ORGAN.
open peace negotiations with Daman Digna 
or the feheiJka between Suakim and Berber 
posfe^in;: the power to control the native*. 
It is stated that Gen. Graham has been 
instructed to secure such terms as will eu- 
aljle him to evacuate the country at once. 
Whether it was in pursuance of these par- 
ticular instructions tien. Graham to day 
withdrew his whole force back from Tamai 
to Suakim, leaving only a small contin
gent at Gen. McNeill’s zereba. It is be
lieved that no operations will be under
taken against Tamauieb. The heat is 
practically intolerable in the desert west 
of Tamai, which is itself almost beyond 
the influence of the water of the Bed 
Sea. The oilicers and men belonging to 
Gen. Stewart’s force are completely dis
gusted over the negative results of the ex
pedition, and are all anxious to be at once 
recalled home. The diigu.t of the mag
nificent fellow, who have come all the 
way from Australia to help to maintain 
the mother country’s prestige is simply 
supreme and indescribable,

A spy who has returned to Suakim, 
from Erkowit, reports that Osman Digna, 
with two men, is at Shakatel, which is a 
strong position between Sinkat and Erko
wit. The spy says that Osman Digna’s 
followers are openly deserting him.

appropriate sermon on the Resurrection, 
At the service in the evening the church 
was crowded to the doors. ( In entering, the 
visitor wus greeted with a brilliant scene. 
The sanctuary was illuminated by a con
stellation of innumerable lights, "forming 
an immense heart, giving a gorgeous effect 
to the beaut'ful white marble altar with 
its exquisite decorations of golden Easter 
lilies. There were five hundred 
municants on Easter .Sunday and about 
the same number ou Holy Thursday.

We regretted very much to lose our 
own “Soggsrth Aroon,” Father Dixon, 
who left last Wednesday for Port Lambton, 
but we are pleased to see Father McManus 
restored to health and able to assist Father 
Scanlon and our esteemed pastor, Very 
Rev. Dean Wagner. M.

Windsor, April 6th, 1885.

LOCAL NOTICES. RETIRING from BUSIN’I-Xk
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C. IVT. 33. A.
A Specialty—J. It. Cron, chemist, makes 

a specialty of the dispensing and compound
ing of prescriptions and recipes, p ruse rip. 
tions filled at all hours. Hum.. spathic 
medicines kept in stock. Try our baking 
powder. 5 cent sample given to adults.

Fine Arts.—All kinds of art materials 
for oil and water color painting and cray
on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
Crab. Chapman’s, 91 Dundas st., London.

New Spring Dry Goods received at J. 
J. Gibbons. New dress materials in 
plain and fancy cashmeres, basket cloths, 
D’Alma cloths, and new Spring hosiery, 
kid gloves, new cottons, embroiderings, 
etc.

For the best photos made In the city ?e 
to Edt Bros., 280 Dundas street. ( aL 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paapartonts, the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

L. C. Leonard is positively selling oil 
his stock of crockery, glassware, lamps, 
chandeliers, etc., cheaper than at any 
other house in London. Note the place— 
Opposite City Hotel, Dundas street.

OFFICIAL.
Since January Nt there have been 

twenty - two deaths in the C. M. B, A. rank', 
of which two were in Canada ami nineteen 
in the United States.

Assessments Nos. 4 and 0 have been 
issued to pay the beneficiaries of deaths 
14, 15, 16,17, 18, HI, 20 and 21. Five of 
these were in New York State, one in 
Pennsylvania, one in Michigan, and 
in Kansas.

I have received notice of the death of 
Mr. Thomas Sullivan, of Branch 10, St. 
Catharines. Mr. Sullivan died on March 
23rd, 1885, at the age of thirty.five years. 
He joined Branch 10 on the 4th January, 
1883; the cause of his death was tumor 
of brain. This is one of the deaths that 
occurred in Canada C. M. 11. A. since 1st 
January; the other was that of James Me- 
Andrew, of Branch 18, Niagara Falls, 
Ont., which occurred Januaiy 5th. The 
death rate in the whole Association is not 
extremely high, and our members in 
Canada are thankful that the C. M. 13. A, 
death rate here is very low, showing a 
truly healthy state of the Society in this 
country, and that our Branches, medical 
examiners, end supervising examiner, 
study the future, as Well as the present, 
interests of the Ass-c’atioa.

This week each Branch will be sent its 
account for amount due the Grand Council 
up to 1st April, and prompt remittance is 
requested. In next h-t-tie will he publi-.hed, 
if space permits, the membership of each 
Branch in Canada. A new Branch will 
be organized, in a few days, at ( ornwall, 
a petition for charter signed by twenty 
gentlemen of said town, having been sent 
me bv Brother J. G.bson, of Branch 16. 
We also expect a Branch instituted at 
Lindsay shortly. Samuki,R, Brown,

Secretary Grand Council.

St. Thomas, A pi il 3rd, 1885.
To (he Editor of (he Catholic Record:

Dear Sir,—At our regular meeting 
held in the hall of Blanch No. 2.C.M.B.A., 
last evening, the following resolutions 
were adopted :

Moved by Brother William B. lieath, 
and seconded by Brother John Butler,that 
the writer of an article appearing in a 
late issue of the Irish Canadian,and signed 
R member of Branch No, 2, is unauthor
ized by this Bianch, and is hereby- censured 
for statements therein made.

That a copy of this resolution be pub 
lished in» the Catholic Record, 
official organ in Canada. P. L. M. Yuan, 

Rec. Sec. Branch 2, C. M. B. A,

HIE REBELLION.

SUM OF ULtiEVENTS OF THE FAST WEEK.
Saturday,—News received to day indi

cates the situation to be hourly growing 
giaver. Indians throughout the territory 
holding war councils and preparing to 
rise. Half breeds complete organization, 
and are ready to rise at a moment’s warn
ing. Archbishop Tache denounces Kiel 
and hii confederates. Troops from Win
nipeg reach Qu’Appelle. The Dominion 
Government decide to send 2,000 soldiers 
to the icene of disturbance. Military ac
tivity throughout Ontario and Quebec. 
Toronto troops ready to move.

Sunday,—Information-received that on 
the 27th, Colonel Irvine, with a force of 
200 police and volunteers, abandoned Fort 
Carlton after burning stores and other 
supplies likely to fall into the 

evacuation of

com-
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tern House.

SERHT. WM. DALTON.

We have with regret to announce the 
death of Mr. Wm. Dalton, of this city, 
which occurred on Monday last. The 
deceased gentleman was born in Kil
kenny in 1802, and in 1822 enlisted in 
the 87th regiment. In 1847 he came to 
Canada, settling in London, where he 
resided till his death, lie held the 
position of Barrack Sergeant and Pay
master of Pensioners, for some ten years. 
He spent in all fifty years in the service 
of the government, eighteen of which he 
passed in the East Indies, having taken 
part in the Afghan campaign of 1842. 
He retired with the rank of Color Ser
geant. His death occurred on the 6th 
inst. The late Mr. Dalton was a pious 
and sincere Catholic and died a most 
edifying death. His funeral was largely 
attended on Thursday last; May his 
soul rest in peace.

rebels’ hands! The 
the Fort was rendered N. Wilson &

as Æ1 v; =hn
suited to his readers, and makes Irè.,Vient 
use of the historical ballads and soul-- „

admitted by their own historians. It nlv2S 
both a succinct and spirited account of 1 rim, 
history. 1

1necessary
from lack of provisions to supply 
the increased force, and the exposed 
character of the post in the 
attack from surrounding hills. Irvine, 
with his force, proceeded to Prince Albert, 
it being a larger settlement requiring pro
tection. Particulars of the fight at Duck 
Ltke show the half-breeds fired on the 
police duiing a parley with Maj jr Crozier 
under a Hag of truce. Hudson Bay supplies 
and Government stores being freighted 
from the North-west were seized by rebels 
at Batouche’s Crossing, 
declare, now that blood has been shed, to 
fight it out to the bitter end. Military 
activity continues.

Monday,—Battlefold captured, and 
Indians in possession of every house. The 
inhabitants escape to the barracks, upon 
which they expect an attack. Indians 
threaten to burn the town. A general 
Indian rising imminent. An outbreak 
of those on File Hills Reserve, thirty 
miles north-west of Fort Qu’Appelle. Three 
companies of Winnipeg Rifles despatched 
to the scene, as Gen. Middleton learns an 
Indian agent named Nicholas has been 
kilAd. People of Manitoba organizing 
and arming. Gen. Middleton applies for 
4,1X10 troops to suppress the rebellion. 
Departure of the Queen’s Uwn and 10th 
Royal Grenadiers for the front. Addi
tional troops called out.

Tuesday,—Despatches from Battleford 
state Stoney Indians have risen and 
marching to the place. Indians and half 
breeds sack all the houses in Battleford. 
Several men from the barracks attempt to 
reach the Hudson Bay Co’s stores for 
supplies and are fired on by rebels, two 
farm instructors named Payne and Apple- 
garth being killed. Two settlers also 
repotted slain. A portion of the town 
said to have been burned. The Indians 
preparing to attack the barracks. Col. 
Uerchmer with a force of Mounted Police 
leaves Regina for Battleford. The Seventh 
1' usiliers called out for active service, and 
loyally respond.

Wednesday,—Battleford still infested 
with Indians. Many Indian bands joiaing 
Riel. Troops proceeding to the Iront as 
rapidly as possible.

Thursday,—Half-breeds and Indians, 
while plundering houses at Battleford, are 
shelled out of town. The barracks still 

Everything in Taylor Settle
ment, twenty five miles west of Battle- 
ford, destioyed. A general advance of 
troops from Qu’Appelle. At Touchwood 
Hills artillery have a skirmish with Indi
ans, the latter being -uttered, leaving two 
killed. Kiel's headquarters at Batouche’s 
Grossing, where he has a force of 1 !Mi ) 
half-breids and Indians. The File Hill 
Indians return to their 
Iferdmter recalled, Gen. Middleton fear
ing his small force might he annihilated.

Friday,—Both Battleford and Prince 
Albert (where Colonel Irvine is) are be
sieged. Telegraph wires are cut, and 
there is no communication with the seat 
of rebellion. Everything is in readiness 
for the expedition to advance to Touch- 
wood Hills.

-Saturday,—News from the north is most 
conlhcting and confusing, but sufficient is 
known to cause the greatest uneasiness as 
to the fate of the men in charge at stations 
and posts north of Humboldt, The latter 
post is now threatened by rebel firces, 
who have advanced to Hood’s, thirty miles 
west, and rebel videttes are seen everyday 

uting around. Gurnsey, the police- 
man in charge at Humboldt, has wired 
down that he will abandon the post if a 
detachment is not sent up at once to guard 
the place. The Royal Commission ap- 
pointed to investigate the cla’ms of the 
half breeds, composed of W. P. R. StreeL 
Registrar Goulet and A. E. Forget,orgau- 
lz'ed in Winnipeg last night, amt selected 
N. 0. Cole as secretary. They leave for 
Qu'Appelle on Tuesday, thence to Touch- 
wood Hills, They will then return to 
Regina, and proceed thence to Maple 
Creek, Calgary and Fort McLeod. They 
think it will bê fully two months before 
they return. 1 he Commissioners have 
issued a circular stating that they will meet 
the half-breed claims at the undermen
tioned places Fort Qu'Appelle, Touch
wood Hills and Regina, Maple Creek and 
rort McLeod. Points where insurrection 
is rampant have been left in abeyance 
pending the result of the present military 
operations. The programme seems to he 
to put down I he rebellion with force and 
vigor, and adjust the claims afterwards.

136 DUNDAS STl
event of an HAVE YOU TALKING OF KEBELLIfl

MGR LAUOO’IE'S GOLDEN JUBI
LEE. Bishop Cleary’s Address on thi 

West Trouble.Hot and dry skin I 
Scalding sensations S 
Swelling of the ankles I 
Vague teelings of unrest I 
Frothy or brick-dust fluids f 
Acid stomach / Aching loins I 
Cramps, growing nervousness 1 
Strange sorenecs of the bowels 1 
Unaccountable languid feelings 1 
Short breath and pleuritic pains ?

Backache 1

We published in our last issue an inter
esting report of the celebration of the 
golden jubilee of Mgr. Larocque, formerly 
bishop of St. Hyacinthe, and now titular 
of Germanicopolis, which took place at 
St. Hyacinthe on the 19th of March last. 
Among other congratulations addressed to 
the venerable prelate was one from the 
speaker of the Legislative Assembly of 
Quebec, on behalf of that body. On the 
27th of March Mr. Speaker Wurtele in
formed the House tba: he had received a 
reply to the message of congratulation he 
had sent in its name to Mgr. Larocque. 
The reply was read :

St. Hyacinthe, March 25, 1885.
To Ike Honorable the Speaker and Members 

of the Leyiilativc Assembly of the 1‘rovince 
of Qudec :

Mr Speaker and Gentlemen,—It is 
with a deep feeling of gratitude that I 
acknowledge the honor you have done me 
in telegraphing your congratulations on 
the occasion of the fiftieth anniversary of 
my priesthood. Such a demonstration, 
which I had not the slightest expectation 
of receiving, is all the more valuable that 
it comes from a body occupying so high a 
position in society, and I, therefore, beg to 
tender a thousand thanks. During the 

of my very humble existence, my 
country and everything affecting its inter
ests have always been dear to me, and 1 
have endeavored, within the limited 
measure of the talents and capacity with 
which heaven has endowed me, to "devote 
myself to them.

At present, worn out by age and the 
infirmities inherent to our frail human 
nature, I live retired and in solitude, 
but not as an egotist. In my thoughts I 
follow those of my fellow-countrymen, 
who labor for the public weal, aud, in 
particular, for those hard-working legis
lators who devote themselves to the 
arduous task of framing our laws and 
promoting, by wise measures, our various 
interests.

Under present circumstances especi
ally my vigils are passed in prayer, while 
theirs are occupied in the fatiguing vvoik 
of a legislative session, and I pray the 
great Law Maker to strengthen and sup
port them in their self-sacrifice.

With sincere respect and gratitude I 
remain, Mr. Speaker and gentlemen 
your obedient servant,

t Joseph,
Bishop of Germanicopolis, late Bishop of 

St. Hyacinthe.
The reading of tins letter evoked 

hearty applause from both sides of the 
Chamber. Then on the motion of the 
Hon. Mr. Taillon, Attorney-General, 
ended by the Hon. Mr. Mercier, leader 
of the Opposition, the letter was ordered 
to be entered on the journals of the 
House. The legislature ot Quebec has 
never within our recollection done itself 
more honor, nor truly reflected the 
Catholic sentiment of the great 
munity it represents than by the respect 
it has thus shown one of the most 
era ted members of the Canadian hier
archy.

A URAND EASTER SERVICE—THE 
OF CHRIST'S COMINti—SFKAKINC 
ARMED RESISTANCE IN THE NOR 
— THE ATTITUDE OF THE 
TOWARDS IT—THERE SHOULD 
WARFARE—UNDER CANADA’S CC 
TION.

MISTAKES OF MODERN INFIDELS 
comprising evidences of Christianity’ 
and a complete answer to Col. In-’er-oll' 
by Rev. U. R. Northgraves. ° 

12mo, cloth, $1.25 ; paper, 75c.

A 1’ROTESTANT CONVERTED TO 
CATHOLICITY by Her Bible and 
Prayer Book; and the Struggles of a 
Soul in Search of Truth.

1-tno, paper cover, 50c.; cloth, 81.

Half-breeds

Kingston Whig, April 7th.
On Sunday a grand Pontifie 

Mass was celebrated in St. Mary ’> 
dral and the Bishop of Kingston d 
a sermon. He congratulated the 
on the evidence they had givei 
reality and the fervour of their ; 
constant attendance at the services 
week from Wednesday to Satur 
spite the inclemency of the wcatli 
specially remarked their full 
Good Friday night, when this larg 
dral was crowded to the doors by 
worshippers, who waded kc 
through the snow in order te take 
the pious exercise of the way of tl 
adoring their suffering Saviour an 
sing Him in the successive stages 
passion. For all this the Bishc 
thanks to God and prayed for a c 
ance of this lively faith and pietv 
hearts of the Catholic people of Ki 
lie next referred to the mystery 
Lord’s Resurrection, which he tern 
key stone of the

ARCH OF CHRISTIAN LIFE. 
He compared Easter to the othe 
memorations of the year, and i 
would be fruitless without Easter 
completion. The entire system o 
tian faith would be only a theory 
beautiful indeed and infinitely _ 
lime than all the theories of the 
philosophers, but equally unsub 
as they, and insufficient for the ful 
intellectual conviction or the effect 
strain! of the passions of the humai 
This he explained by recalling the j 
of the coining of the Son of God 
earth. It was to fulfil the promt 
the seed of the woman would 
serpent’s head and thus undo the v 
human ruin effected by Satan in t 
den of Paradise. What wus this » 
ruin ? It was sin. By sin came thi 
of th# body, and the doom of - 
damnation ; by sin and death and thi 
of hell Satan acquired a right 
child of Adam. He was tfce execi 
of divine anger, empowered to s. 
men, and after killing them bod 
drag their guilty souls down ti 
Thus Satan became the master 
world. Jesus Christ came to depri' 
of his mastery and to liberate mi 
from the guilt of sin and its death p 
that lay against soul and body.

the arch-enemy of Christ, who i 
spoke of him as His adversary “the 
man armed keeping his court,” wh< 
had come to dislodge and to divi 
spoils. He styles Satan also “the 
of this world” and “the power ofdarl 
St. Paul speaks of Satan as

THE “EMl’EROR OF DEATH,” 
holding all men in life-long servitu 
the terrors of death, until hie empi 
destroyed by the triumph of Jesus 
in His resurrection from the grave, 
if the Son of God was subjected by 
to the common law of human mor 
and remained fast-bound, like all < 
in the dark prison of the grave, the 
ence would be that Ho, too, w 
Victim of Satan, that He tailed to a 
plish the end for which He came on 
that death was yet mankind’s act 
doom, and consequently, that sin, th 
cause of death, was unatoned, Gc 
unpiopitiated, man was unredeemed 
argument would avail forever ai 
belief in the success of Christ’s nr 
It is substantially the tame as that 
Jewish populace who insulted Him i 
agony, walking up and down befor 
cross and wagging their heads at 
claiming, “If he bs the Son of Gi 
he be the King of Israel—let him 
down from the cross and we will hi 
in him. ’ Let us, therefore, re jo 
his day of Christian joy, for Eai 

the seal of redemption, the proof o 
accomplishment of the whole purpi 
the Incarnation. It is the solid foi 
tion of ali our hopes, without whi 
3t. Paul declares, “Out preaching is 
and your faith is also vain, and yo 
yet in your Bins; and they who 
fallen asleep in Christ are lost, and w 
of all men the most miserable.”

THE NORTH-WEST TROUBLE, 
the Bishop on Sunday directed « 

tion to the principles of Catholic 
that should govern their feelings and 
duct in regard to the rebellion tha 
unhappily arisen in the North-We 
Territory. He hoped that every Cat 
would exhibit in bis language and a 
throughout this trouble the true spii 
their holy religion, for our principle 
the same yesterday, to-day and for 
we do not change them according t 
policy of the hour or the party that 1 
the reins of government, Lut we clii 
the ancient principles on which the la 
Hod has based human society. To 
civil government we owe obedience 
reverence and earnest devotion to

One-side headache 1
Frequent attacks of the “blues” ?
Fluttering and distress of the heart ?
Albumen and tube casts in the water 1
Fitful rheumatic pains and neuralgia ?
Loss of appetite, Hesh and strength 1
Constipation alternating with looseness 

of the bowels !
Drowsiness by day, wakefulness at 

night 1
Abundant pale, or scanty flow of dark 

water 1
Chills and fever Ï Burning patches of 

skin i Then

CONCERT IN INGERSOLL.

We are glad to learn that the concert in 
Ingersoll, in aid of the church funds, on 
Monday evening, was largely attended 
and was financially a very decided success. 
Not only was the concert well patronized 
by the Catholics of Ingersoll, but also very 
liberally by the Protestant citizens of that 
town and vicinity. The following pro
gramme was executed :

part r.
Song—"Take Mo lamlo Dear,"......... Blsclioff

Miss Cameron.
Song—"Come Into the < iardeu, Maud,” Balte 

Dr. Sippl,
Violin Solo—"Legende,”..........

Master G. Fox.

a-dei

Any of the above sent by Mail 
on receipt or price.

YOU HAVE Agents Wanted for Above W orks.
• Bright’s Disease of the Kidneys.
The above 

any ord

• Wleniawskiareour symptoms are not developed In 
er, but appear, disappear aud re

appear until the disease gradually gets a Arm 
grasp on the constitution, the kidney- 
poisoned blood breafcs down the nervous 
system, and finally pneumonia, diarrhoea, 
bloodlessness, heart disease, apoplexy, 
paralysis, or convulsions ensue, and then 
death Is Inevitable. This fearful disease is 
not a rare one—it Is an every-day disorder, 
and claims more victims than any other 
complaint-.

It must be treated In time or It will gain 
the mastery. Don’t neglect It. WARNER’S 
S aKE CURE has cured thousands of cases 
or the worst type, and It will cure you If vou 
will use It promptly and as directed. It Is 
the only specific for the universal

Song........................
Miss Reldy.

Song—"The I«le That’s Crowned with Sham
rocks,” Mr. John Dromgole. [ Hiker

Song—"l’retty Pond Lillies,”............................
Miss Ilughsou.

Song—"Forward,”
Mr. Wm. Skinner.

Duett—"Believe me of all those Endearing 
Young Charms ” [Moore

Miss Reldy and Dr. Sippl.

W SIDLE 1 aEssex Centro, April 5, 188.3.
BarriTo my Fellow-member» 

Branche* oj the c. M. m the Canadian
B. A

Dear Brothers,—I ,lo not need to re- 
imnu you how sincerely 1 desire the welfare 
of our Grand Association, and how I have 
directed my talents, as far as my ability 
went, in working for what I have honestly 
considered was best for all its members, 
lhoso who know me, aud are not in
fluenced by local differences, will concede 
this. I, therefore, beg pardon for intrud
ing my views upon you unsolicited ; but, 
unfortunately, the fate of all preceding 
institutions-not oven excepting our Holy 

iej’ ^Ie ^lurch — has been made to 
sutler from opposition, calumny and mis
representation by those who had at some 
previous time been among her most trust
ed and faithful servants, who had worked 
with one heart aud one head, as it were, 
for her general advancement. This being 
the case, the C. M, B. A.—an institution 
admirably adapted to meet the wants of 
Catholics of modern times, the principles 
of which are based upon Catholic charity 
and benevolence, and destined to perform 
many of the corporal works of mercy, laid 
down for Catholics to practice in the 
Christian doctrine taught by our Holy 
Church could not hope to escape this 

* universal rule, so suffers from ill-advised 
attacks by some of her own mombers, who, 
either through misguided motives cr lack 
of judgment, seek to belittle her officers 
who have to hear the brunt of the trials 
and troubles that are naturally experienced 
in guiding the affaiis of so new an associa-

Publishers, Booksellers and Statlouers, Im
porters of Church Ornaments aud 

Religious Article».

course
Comic Song

Chas. Butler. 
1*ART II.

Violin Duett.............................................................
Mr. Beaurnann and Master G Fox. 

Song—"We’ll Meet Xa« Mair at Sunset,”.... 
Reldy.

Song—"An Irishman’s Toast,’*............«piers
Mr. Wm- skinner.

Duett—"Come Where the Lltlie 
The Ml «ses Hugh 

Song—"The Kerrv Dance,*’..

Violin HoIo—‘•Hungarian nance,”.. .Hauser 
Song Master George Fox.
„ aMIhs Cameron.
Song—"The Highland 

Mr. John

1CC0 Notre Dame Street, m<_
Miss

BRIGHT’S DISEASE. HVLOISTT1 REAL
a Grow,”.... 

Malloy
THE CHICAGO AND 

NORTH-WESTERN Always in stock a complete assortmsut 
of Catholic and Miscellaneous Books, 
Stationery, Church Ornaments and 
Religious Articles, for which we respect
fully solicit your orders.

cruman’8 Toast,”.. 
Dromgole.

..Lunomenace!. Railway. The best route andComic Song
Chas. Butler. SHORT-r-LINE

— We deeply regret to learn of the 
sudden death of the Itev. Father Prévost, 
O, M. I., chaplain to the Goth Battalion 
en route for the North-West. This sad 
event occurred at Mattawa, on the C. P. 
R. line. l ather Prévost was a pious and 
devoted ecclesiastic. R. I. P.

— BETWEEN—

A SUPERB PHOTOGRAPHCHICAGO,
COUNCIL BLUFFS, 

AND OMAHA.

OVei—OP THE THIRD—

PLENARY COUNCIL OF BALTIMORECol.reserve.
Composed of 80 Archbishop®, Bishops and 
uUlcers, was photographed for the 
purpose of being presented ns a souvenir to 
Ills Holiness l*opo Loo xiii. , at

The only line to take from Chicago or 
Milwaukee to Freeport, Clinton, l edar 
Rapids, Marshalltown, Des Moines, Sioux 
City, Council Bluff*, Omaha, and a,1 points 
West. It Is also the

Short Line between Chicago 
and St. Paul and Minneapolis.
And the best, route to Madison, La Crosse, 
Ashland, Duluth, Winona, Huron, Aber
deen, Pierre, and all points in the North
west.

It Is the direct route to Oshkosh. Fond du 
Lac, Green Bay, Ishpeming, Marquette, and 
the mining regions of Lake Superior.

express

"Mistakes of Modern kilidels,” by Rev. 
G. R. Northgraves. Paper, 75c.; cloth,§1.25*. 
By mail, free. Thus. Coffey, Catholic 
Record ofilce, London, Ont.

an expense
of over $2')00.00. The likeness of each 
(with name printed on the large outs) being 
perfect and a great triumph of the art. It is 
mounted on the best card hoar a and pub
lished in lour sizes, as follows

was

MARKET REPORT.
LONDON.

2j *nc,Ves ^]'{^* 18 inches long, $2 no.

Also groups of the Archbishops and Bishops 
of different Provinces, same sizes and prices 
as above, and singly, including Arclibishop 
Lynch, who was visiting the Council. 

Supplied wholesale aud retail by

Although nine-tenths of the members of 
the Branches forming the Grand Council of 
Canada have spoken very emphatically as to 
how they with the alTairs of the C. M. B. A. 
to be conducted in Canada, the remaining 
one-tenth appear to think that the niue- 
teutlis ought to abandon their views aud 
take up with those of the one-tenth. 1 will 
not contend, however, hut that there might 
bo a case whore the uiuo tenths might he
wrong and the one-tenth right; yet, apply
tho ordinary tests to the case in point, and 
it becomes as glaring as tho sun at noon
day ; that it is not so with the C. M. B, A 
in Canada.

, ^ th® C. M. B. A. is a Catholic institu
tion, it will heed the advice of its clergy. 
Tho wisdom aud experience of bishops aïid 
priests is not to be despised. This the 
nine-tenths have done and still propose to 
do. I am not so sure that tho one-tentli 
aro all of this way of thinking I know 
thero aro some among thgmi who, if they 
could, would banish priests from office in 
the C. M. B. A., aud restrict them to tho 
bare observance of spiritual duties. While 
1 do not claim that priests, ns members 
are entitled to any privileges tint are not 

to lay members, yet their social 
position, their education, and other talents, 
constitute them safe guides to look to for 
advice and support in the honest and fair 
management of the C. M. B. A, 

l am convinced that it is useless to argue 
with persons who are beforehand deter
mined not to be appeased, aud whom no 
sort of policy but tlieir own would satisfy.

I sec no way of remedying this state of 
allairs, except that our friends and fellow- 

ibers who have been

sec-
1 1 :H l? } 40; Delhi, V 100 lbs, 

19®,to 5 00. Timothy Heed, 1 75 to 2 25.

Wo rawA16 °»to « »• b-l1. ^
2 00 to 3 05.

PALACE SLEEPING CARS on night 
trains, PALATIAL DINING CARS on 
through trains, between

THOMAS D. EGAN.-co
New \ork Catholic Agency, 42 Barclay 

Street, New York.
This agency supplies goods of any descrip

tion required, and attends to any personal 
or business matters where an agent can act 
for tho principal.

«y.*00 to lo00. Straw, per load,crock, 160 fecei
if! m ,ba‘£e,'- t0 Me. Cheese, lb.,
iU.to$keWt„10Æ
pair, 40c to bUc. Ducks, ner pair. 50 to 80*

perXst§rS Pteor te
MTteM wTuttonî per’! b%c &U’

lr‘MbpeteoV£, lb'^ -

com-

CHICAGO AND COUNCIven- BLTTFFS 
AND CHICAGO AND WINONA.

any point in the West or North-west, ask 
the ticket agent for tickets via the

" NORTH-WESTERN ’*
If you wish the best accommodations. All 
ticket agents sell tickets via this line.
M. If

EU|ffcTRUSS
23, others,te cup Blume, with Solf- 

kfSFNtmi p mr £<,J;'stinR Hall in cunh'r.mlapti II °J-N5IBLE» 11 Svl r to ni 1 positions of t ho hotly 
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Correspondence of too Catholic Record
FROM WINDSOR.

With a devotional service of more than 
usual significance Easter .Sunday was ob
served in St. Alphonsus church, it being 
not only the great festival commemor
ative of the glorious Resurrection of our 
Divine Redeemer, kept throughout the 
Catholic world with a beautiful fervor 
undimmed by flight of time, but it was 
the day of general communion for the C. 
M. B. A. of this parish. After the con
gregation received Holy Communion at 
8 o’clock mass, ninety members of the C. 
M. B. A. took their ranks in tho main 
aisle with precision due in a great meas
ure to their military marshall, D. Cronin. 
They advanced, knelt at the sauctuaiy 
railings, received lloly Communion at the 
hands of their Director, Dean Wagner 
filed down the side aisles, returning to 
their seats without the slightest confusion 
of the good order first initiated. This 
silent array of the society’s forces, acting 
as a unit for the greater honor and glory 
of God,was very impressive, demonstrating 
in language more powerful than words 
the strength of such a union. This is a 
power that cannot be lightly estimated, a 
Catholic bulwark girding the young men 
of the parish with the authority of the 
church into a guild for mutual protec
tion, in adversity and in prosperity, in 
health, in sickness, and in death they are 
brothers. It-is our earnest prayer that in 
every pariah in the Dominion a branch of 
this society may be established and main 
tained. At half-past ten grand Mass 
sung, Dean Wagner celebrant, 1 _ _ 
McManus deacon, Mr. Burke, of As
sumption College, Sandwich, sub-deacon. 
Dean Wegner preached a beautiful and

iinKhiC.
General

K S. Hair.
General PaManager.

CHICAGO.
88, Agt.

NEW_BOOK mBESeSEO
ÏÏT ï Q rP A Ï7 9 a^PtoTgtei,’?MTo?1dHgUir''o7e.,tberill 1 S3 ! A ft £i 5

tely sure. At once address, TRUK .V CO., 
Avgusta, Maine.

MODEM INFIDELS ! "CATHOLIC BELIEF

common

psiy

/iPiiE

Kev. Father North graven,
PARKMLL, ONTARIO,

Or, a Short anti Simple Exposition of 
Catholic Doctrine. By the Very Rev. 
Joseph Faa <li Bruno, D.D. Author’s 
American edition, edited by Rev. Louis 
A. Lambert, author of “Notes on Inger- 
soll,” etc. With an Introduction by the 
Ritfht Rev. S. V. Ryan, D.D., Bishop of 
Buffalo. 2(hno, flexible cloth, 40 cents-

Published by Benzlger Brothers,
Heat on receipt of price by that

Thomas Ooffoy
Catholic Rccoi'd OJJlcc, London.

In regard to this timely and valuable 
little work, wo have received the following 
recommendation from His Lordship Bishop 
W alsli:—

“ We find the little work entitled ‘ Catho
lic Belief ’ to be most perfect in its kind. 
No better manual could be put into the 
hands of inquiring Protestants or Catholics 
who need instruction in the tenets and 
practices of their faith. We earnestly 
recommend it to the patronage of the- 
faithful of the diocese. |John Walsh,

'* Bishop of London.”

LNGIrtM) AM) THE SOUDAN.
. .. , placed in power
m the Grand Council oflices by laigo 
majorities should step down, and allow 
those in opposition to occupy their places, 
when undoubtedly there are among thuse 
some men of means and talent who could 
buy out the London Catholic Record 
and conduct a C. M. B. A. column in it 
to suit themselves, without regard to the 
wishes or taste of the other nine-tenths.

In conclusion, I would inform you, my 
brothers, that in a very short time the 
Government Bill affecting Mutual Benefit 
Associations will pass, and the C. M. B. A. 
will have to accept the law, and act under 
us provisions, or else leave Its officers ex
posed to legal prosecutions and heavy 
lines, for I have positive information that 
n.l such societies must conform, or cease 
to operate in Canada, hut at the same 
time I have the assurance of Sir Leonard 
lilley, made to me through our member 
for North Essex, J, C. Patterson, Esq.,

men
Comprising evidences of Christianity and 
com pi et e answer to Col. Ingersoll.

Eminently deserving favorable reception 
a?»».p£tTOï\'îge and warm welcome.” Lette; 
oi Bishop Walsh, London. Ont. -124 pages- 
of price5 C8nt8; clolh’ $L35- sent ou receipt

Acllje Canvassers Wanted.

Gen. Wolaeley has forwarded to tho War 
Olliee a significant report made out by the 
medical staff attached to the Khartoum 
expedition. The subject of the report is 
the results of tho exposure to tho desert 
heat to the British troops stationed along 
the borders of the Soudan Desert. Tho 
report states that if the present British 
military stations iu Soudan be maintained, 
fully one-half of the troops will die or be 
disabled by the heat before the arrival of 
autumn. The whole tone of this peculiar 
report, which was undoubtedly directly 
inspired by Gen. Wolseley himself, indi- 
cates that a decision having been reached 
to that effect, the public are being pre
pared to witness an early withdrawal of 
the whole British force from the Soudan 
to Egypt and a complete abandonment 
of the Nile-Khartoum expedition. It is 
announced that General Graham has been 
ordered by the Government to at

New York, 
tlrmor by

PAT TTOTTE,
Water RatesPO ER

Absolutely Pure. BEFORE
THE 15th INSTANT,

And save 20 per cent, discount.
T. 3DA3XTKS,

SECRETAR F.

WANTED “amilk”»®icHrtal»SI1ES!ScovSw^mÎTrowlV^'uilfe'cov0
kJ*, 36 and SSRarolay St., New York.
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